
Woodbridge I & II Condo Buildings  
401 & 405 Cartwright St

Saskatoon City Council

Presentation November 22th 2021


Zone Bylaw Changes - Willows (6.1.6)

Request for Denial 

Good evening, I am Kerry Hataley and I am representing the condo units Woodbridge 1 and 2 in the Willows.


NEXT SLIDE PLEASE



Bylaw 8770 - Zone Bylaw - Section 13.4 DCD4

Section 13.4 - is a COMPLETE REWRITE 
Every section except for 13.4.8 (Signs) is being changed, to accommodate the developer


Request for Change in Lot Size, Density & Landscape Strip 
Dream Development's own concept plan states:


“…there is an unsatisfied demand for large lot homes.” Section 3.1 - The Willows Concept Plan Amendment 

Why the need to change then, only so the developer can make more money? 

The soul of the community will be forever, drastically changed
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Section 13.4 of the Zone Bylaws 8770 controls our DCD4.

The Planning Department is recommending changes to every section of the DCD4, with the exception of 13.4.6 - Signs, to 
accommodate the developer, Dream and its amendment.

Is this a change or a re-write?


Why is there a need to change the lot size, density and landscape strip?

The developer, Dream’s own submitted concept plan, clearly states in section 3.1 and I quote “there is an unsatisfied demand for 
large lot homes.”

So, why the need to make them smaller than what is the currently definition in DCD4?
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NEW Section - Approval Process
“Add new Section to provide for approval of applications in the DCD4 to be delegated to the Development 
Officer pursuant to Section 66 of The Planning and Development Act, 2007. Approvals would be subject to 
conformance with the approved Concept Plan and requirements of the Zoning Bylaw. would delegate ALL 

approvals for development from the City Council control to the Development Officer.” 

THIS CAN NOT BE ALLOWED 

• Today only DCD1, DCD7 and DCD8 are delegated to the Development Officer.

• DCD3, DCD5 and DCD6 are being considered within the Zoning Bylaw Review, being 

reviewed by MPC on Nov 23, that would allow delegated authority to the 
Development Officer. These DCD’s are all Commercial / Institutional zones


• DCD2, a residential community, is not being delegated, so why should DCD4?


Why was this NOT included in the in-depth Bylaw Review Process?
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Another request, the planning department is asking you to make is, it would like you the City Council, to remove yourself from the 
approval process for applications in the DCD4 and give control of application approval to the development officer.

The Zoning Bylaw Review process, which is at MPC tomorrow for approval, includes a request to have all the DCD’s excluding DCD2 
and DCD4 to be under the control of the Development Officer.

This request makes sense, since all DCD’s are all commercial or institutional based, except for DCD2 and DCD4.

So why is this amendment asking for it - when it could have been included in that much more intense process? Actually, why was 
ALL of this not included in the zoning bylaw review?
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My Suggested Sections to also add #1…

If the golf course were to become insolvent or just cease operations… 

Does the City of Saskatoon have a plan to deal with this scenario? 

• Protection to the City of Saskatoon

• Protection to the current residents of the Willows

• Process to assume operations, sell property, other

• Suggested operation / development bond


• 4x Operation Expenses?

• $20M Insurance bond

• $5M Cash Bond
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I have a couple of suggestions for additional sections that should be added to the DCD4.

The first one has to do with processes and policies that would protect the City of Saskatoon and the residents of the Willows, in case 
the golf course become insolvent or ceases operations.

It should define what the city can do legally.

It should also have some kind of bond assurances or insurances that help protect the city and its development.
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My Suggested Sections to also add #2…
Timeline for Development 

How do protect the City of Saskatoon from a PAUSE again? 

Phase II of the Willows was to begin development in 2008…  
• Why was it not started - 13 years later?

• Did the City of Saskatoon grant an extension?


• If so, for how long

• What penalties were assessed to the developer for NOT fulfilling the agreement
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The second recommendation I would have, is to include a section that ensures the timely and defined development time frame that 
the developer/s need to follow.

Included should be penalties for failure to meet deadlines, or mechanisms to allow extension based on criteria.


Also, in 2003, the developer made a commitment that the Phase II would be started by 2008 - over 13 years ago.

Why did this not happen and did the city receive notice that this was not happening and were there other agreements or penalties 
assessed that were not made public.
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Golf Course - Not Profitable

Dream has indicated, to the City and in the media, that the Golf Course has not been 
profitable for 10 - 15 years… - MPC October 26, 2021 / CTV News Nov 18, 2021


• It this relevant to the conversation?

• Is it the City’s responsibility?


• Any business can represent on their books, that a business is NOT PROFITABLE

• Dreams states improvements will start in 2022 if approved…


• Why is the approval of this amendment required for them to start re-investing, upgrading 
and FIXING the Golf Course?


• This could have been done at anytime and would improve the Golf Course business

• Is it the management of the Golf Course the problem?

• Are the owners not investing in the property the problem?


• Willow’s Golf memberships have sold out the last 2 years
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Dream has both publicly and to the City, made official statements that the Golf Course has NOT been profitable for the last 10 - 15 
years. First, I am not sure why this is relevant to the city and this amendment. A business can make their books look non profitable, 
by its business decisions.

I do not know of ANY business that would stay in operations with a loss like that, unless they want it to be non-profitable. It is bad 
management or a business decision?

If they were wanting to make the golf operations profitable, why not do the improvements they are saying they will do now… Or just 
sell the place. There are many golf operations that would take over. I do not know of any golf courses around the Saskatoon area, 
that are losing money, even the city owned course. Yes, I understand they do not pay property tax, but for the willows that is only 
$85k in 2020.

For the past 2 years, the Willows has sold out of its memberships…
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City’s Tax Revenue…
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The Willows owners (363) paid $1.56M in property tax in 2020. 
That is 0.65% of the City’s total property tax and 0.91% of the City’s residential property 
tax, with only 0.25% of the population. 

The Willows payed the city $1.56 million in property tax in 2020, including the golf course.

That is 0.65% of the city’s total property tax revenue. If you just take the residential property tax into account, then it is 0.91% of the 
city’s property tax revenue, with less than 0.25% of the city’s residents.
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Taxes 2020 vs 2021…
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141% increased assessment of Golf 
Course vs -6.60%, decrease for all others 

in the Willows - Why? 
Other hotels in the area had a -17% decrease (Stone Bridge)

When reviewing the property tax revenues, a question became obvious to ask you.

For the 2021 tax year, why did the golf course assessed value jump by 141% from $9.11M to $22.00M in a single year?

All other properties in the Willow decreased by 6.6%. Even the hotels in Stonebridge decreased by 17%. Assuming this 17% 
decrease, also has something to do with the change to 100% assessment rate on commercial from 85% in 2020.


The perception of this raises many questions…
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Thank You!
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Thank You,

Your Worship Mayor Clark and City Councilors for your time and consideration…


From Woodbridge #1 and #2



